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This section is dedicated to Filipinos overseas toiling on land and at sea, in factories, in construction sites and in the homes of the world to secure a better life for their families. These are their stories.

Crime rates rise in mid-recession
NANCY ENTERED THE UNIT-
ed States with a tourist visa five
years ago. She applied for a
working visa but it was denied.
Instead of returning to the
Philippines, she joined the mil-
lions of undocumented aliens in
the US and started working
without a permit as a caregiver
and sometimes as babysitter.

Nancy left behind in Manila
her 5- and 6-year-old sons. Her
husband abandoned her. So her
children were left with their
grandmother.

Recently, I received a frantic
call from Nancy. She was calling
from a federal prison asking me
for help. She now wants to be de-
ported back to the Philippines
and just be with her children.

I discovered after talking to
Nancy that she was taken into

custody by federal authorities
for falsification of documents
and grand larceny. She appar-
ently robbed her employer. She
had issued checks in the em-
ployer’s name and she is now
facing court trial.

Nancy said she needed money
to send to her children and to pay
for her mother’s hospitalization
bills. She regretted violating the
law but it was too late to escape
its consequences. She now faces
a 3-to-6 year-term in prison.

Nancy found it difficult to
find multiple jobs and that with
her meager earnings from her
first job, her monthly remit-
tance to her children was not
enough. Still, it does not justify
committing a crime. Unfortu-
nately, she will be deported
from the US only after serving

her prison sentence.

Crime and recession
One of the unfortunate conse-

quences of the economic down-
turn is the corresponding increase
in crime rates. This is based on
published sociological researches.
Immigrants, more so than the US-
born Americans, are suffering
from the recession. With an immi-
grant’s daily grind of trying to sur-
vive in a foreign country, it is not at
all unusual that some may take the
easy way out and head towards

the wrong direction in finding so-
lutions to their problems.

Statistics show that there is a
jump in property crimes when
unemployment rates increase.
Common property crimes in-
clude larceny, burglary and mo-
tor vehicles theft. I know of a
Filipina caregiver who lost her
car parked outside the home of
her employer to thieves.

There is a highly publicized
story of a black man in Los An-
geles who shot and killed his
wife, five children and himself.
This was after the man and his
wife both lost their jobs.

The same fate happened to
an Indian from California who
became distraught with his fi-
nancial losses. He shot his wife,
three sons, mother-in-law and
then himself.

It is not all honey and roses for
Filipinos who migrated to other
countries. They are also subject to
the economic effects of this world-
wide recession. Many suffer dou-
ble pressure as they not only need
to survive in a foreign country, but
also to send financial support to
family back in the Philippines.

Good decision to return
When hard times hit, many Fil-

ipino migrants in other countries
do not have the luxury of having
an extended family that they can
lean on for support. They are on
their own. There is no other choice
but to continue to work to survive.
But when work is no longer avail-
able, somemayhavenooptionbut
to do something else. Some op-
tions may lead to crime.

A great majority of the more

than four million Filipinos in
America are successful. They
are the second largest growing
minority population in the US.
The economic crisis, however,
has made a number to consider
to go back home.

It is understandable that
there may be great pressure to
stay abroad. The consequences
may not always be worth it.

Sometimes, as in the case of
Nancy, it may just be better to go
home and be with family in the
Philippines, rather than commit a
crime abroad and not only suffer
incarceration but also the conse-
quences of indefinite separation
from loved ones.

Tancinco may be reached at
law@tancinco.com or at 887
7177.

By Rhodora Alcantara Abano
Center for Migrant Advocacy

PRESIDENT MACAPAGAL ARROYO’S ADMINIS-
trative Order No. 247 issued in December 2008
tells the Philippine Overseas Employment Admin-

istration (POEA) to “execute a paradigm shift by refocus-
ing its functions from regulation to full blast market de-
velopment efforts, the exploration of frontier, fertile job
markets for Filipino expatriate workers, in the heat of the
global economic meltdown when hundreds of Overseas
Filipino Workers were being laid off elsewhere.”

nubay, a Filipino NGO there, to
help them get an acquittal. Those
years in jail these OFWs and their
families will never be able to re-
cover.

COA findings
In its Sectoral Performance Au-

dit Report on the Overseas Work-
ers’ Welfare Program, 2005-2006,
the Commission on Audit cap-
tured the decades-long current
state of affairs: That the rapid in-
crease in population since 1960s
resulting in a large increase in the
working age population was not
matched by adequate employ-
ment generation. “This condition
forced people to find work abroad
as a strategy for survival...As the
labor market has no significant im-
provement, overseas employment
will continue to be pursued by Fil-
ipino workers,” it said.

Thus, by 2006, more than a mil-
lion Filipino workers had been
forced to migrate every year.
Around half are women. As of De-
cember 2007, the government es-
timated the number of OFWs at
8.7 million, around 10 percent of
the country’s population. In 2008,
1,236,013 more followed. Sixty
percent of OFWs leaving for land-
based jobs renew their work con-
tracts several times, working for as
long as 25 years, instead of coming
home for good.

RA 8042, or the Migrant Work-
ers and Overseas Filipinos Act of
1995, commits in Sec. 2 (b) thus:
“The State shall afford full protec-
tion to labor, local and overseas,
organized and unorganized...To-
wards this end, the State shall pro-
vide adequate and timely social,
economic and legal services to Fil-
ipino migrant workers.” Further in
Sec. 27: “The protection of the Fil-
ipino migrant workers and the
promotion of their welfare...shall
be the highest priority concerns of
the secretary of Foreign Affairs and

the Philippine foreign service
posts.”

Not consular, humanitarian
Take the case of 11 hungry and

cold seafarers abandoned by their
ship owner and stranded on their
ship without heating in Duress
Port in Albania in August 2008,
who sent an SOS to the Center for
Migrant Advocacy’s Helpline five
months later. The CMA found out
that the workers much earlier sent
an SOS to the Philippine embassy
in Athens and other embassies in
the region but were told they
could not do anything, consular or
humanitarian.

When CMA called the attention
of the Department of Foreign Af-
fairs, the undersecretary explained
that Albania is under the jurisdic-
tion of the Philippine embassy in
Rome, which seemed a lame ex-
cuse for not referring them at least
to the embassy in Rome.

In July 2009, a domestic worker
in Jordan ran to the embassy in
Amman because her employer
was not paying her wages.

When the CMA pressured the
Philippine Overseas Labor Of-
fice to repatriate her, she also
asked CMA to assist five other
runaways she left in the Filipino
Workers Resource Center who

were all crying for help.
NotonlyCOAbutalso somegov-

ernment officials and rank-and-file,
especially those in the forefront,
speak of the need for all stakehold-
ers stepping into the picture to raise
the number of diplomatic posts as
well as resources for the protection
and welfare of OFWs, especially be-
cause of the sheer volume of Fil-
ipino migrants and the consequent
magnitude of the responsibility that
government,by their failure tomeet
all working citizens’ constitutional
right to work, has brought upon it-
self.

More OFWs, less embassies
This is one reality confronting

many OFWs for decades
now—the lack of sufficient ser-
vices from our posts abroad. The
COA audit concluded that “the
government may not be consid-
ered effective in...providing suffi-
cient responsive services to OFWs
in view of a number of ineffective
policies and lapses in the imple-
mentation of the program.”

This is not surprising. OFWs are
in 238 foreign countries and terri-
tories worldwide. But the Philip-
pines has only 89 diplomatic posts,
broken down as follows: 63 em-
bassies, 24 consulates and two
permanent missions, excluding

the three offices of the Manila Eco-
nomic and Cultural Office in Tai-
wan, around the world.

In 20 posts with OFWs number-
ing up to 540,000 and up to
13,048 cases to attend to, accord-
ing to the 2005-2006 COA report,
only two to six POLO/Overseas
Workers Welfare Administration
personnel were assigned. OFWs
and POLO/OWWA personnel had
a ratio, ranging from 1:5,712 to
1:100,000. The ratio of PO-
LO/OWWA personnel to cases
was anywhere from 1:84 to
1:6,524.

Disparity in personnel at the
posts may have contributed to the
delayed resolution of OFW cases.

Aside from the huge concentra-
tion of OFWs in some countries
like Saudi Arabia and the United
Arab Emirates, what hampers ac-
cess by the Philippine government
is the size of the host country, like
Canada and the US. Another is
that some posts are in charge of
not only the OFWS in that country
but OFWS of other countries.
There are only 17 embassies and
two consulates covering the Mid-
dle East and Africa, considering
that more than nine West Asian
countries there host a total esti-
mated two million OFWs.

The embassy in Riyadh, Saudi
Arabia also covers the OFWs in
Yemen. Two posts are in charge of
almost half a million OFWs in UAE.

The post in Lebanon where
there were around 25,000,
mostly domestic workers, was
also in charge of OFWs in Syria,
until the Philippine government
opened a post in Syria in 2008.

The Abuja post in Nigeria covers
19 countries in Africa, the one in
Nairobi in Kenya, 16 countries;
Tripoli in Libya, 10; and that in
Pretoria, South Africa, nine. Even
the embassy in Washington D.C.
covers 18 countries and territories
in the Americas. The embassy in
Mexico, eight.

There is this post that retreated
from Baghdad during the Iraq
War, to Amman, Jordan, leaving
behind OFWs who were not sup-
posed to be there in the first place
because of the deployment ban.

Or there may be a post but
the country is so huge or has a
transportation problem as in
Saudi Arabia.

Would or could a distressed
domestic worker afford, much
less manage that? Women in

some Arab countries are not al-
lowed to travel alone.

Or the post is overstretched to
attend to so many OFWs of so
many other countries and/or terri-
tories. Or the post is situated far
from where the OFWs are, as in
the case of the embassy in Kuala
Lumpur that is miles away from
some 100,000 Filipinos in Sabah.
So how could you expect a maid in
the countryside to see a Philippine
labor attaché in a faraway city?

As of February 2007, 455 run-
away OFWs were housed in nine
FWRCs, a number awaiting reso-
lution of their cases for about 100
to 607 days. Cases arose from vari-
ous reasons, ranging from exces-
sive placement fees to non-pay-
ment or delayed payment of
salaries, maltreatment, sexual ha-
rassment and failure to provide
good working and living condi-
tions.

Some of the distressed OFWs
who could no longer endure
such conditions are the ones
who run away.

Granting that post officials and
staff mean well, out of the sheer
number of OFWs scattered all over
the world, to promote and protect
their rights is not matched by gov-
ernment resources needed to do it.

Recommendations
First,OFWorganizationsandmi-

grant NGOs have been calling on
the government to seriously attend
to a national development plan that
would generate sufficient jobs with
decent wages and benefits for its
fast-growing workers.

Second, a culture of public ser-
vice should be deeply inculcated in
the minds and hearts of all DFA
personnel so that embassies and
consulates abroad are genuine
“centers of care” for Filipinos,
where they can trustfully seek as-
sistance from public servants in-
stead of feel like second-class citi-
zens begging for crumbs.

Finally, embassies and consulate
officials and personnel should be
adequately oriented on the partic-
ularities and peculiarities of migra-
tion issues, including the laws of
the host countries.

Editor’s Note: The author is
an advocacy officer of the CMA, a
non-government organization
that works with embassies and
other Filipino groups across the
globe where there are OFWs.

This order and the govern-
ment’s one-million OFWs per year
target for the whole of her term
are quite contrary to the intent and
spirit of Republic Act No. 9422,
which strengthens the regulatory
functions of the POEA.

In the administrative order,
she went on record on her ex-
port policy on OFWs that presi-
dents since Ferdinand Marcos
called temporary.

GMA’s policy
In a speech at the second Global

Forum on Migration and Develop-
ment the country hosted in 2008,
she said: “We long for the day
when going abroad for a job is a
career option, not the only choice,
for a Filipino worker. Our econom-
ic plans are designed to allow the
Philippines to break out of this cy-
cle.” Obviously, she did not mean
what she said.

OFW has been a household
word for decades now. Every Fil-
ipino is said to be related to at least
one OFW and increasingly so.
While it clearly puts food on the
table, clothes, educates and takes
care of the health of the family and
puts a roof over their heads, there
are those who do not cut the luck.
Like who would want to be
wrongfully imprisoned in Saudi
Arabia because of consulate ne-
glect?

Serving longer jail term
Three OFWs were sentenced in

2002 with up to one and a half
years of imprisonment but re-
mained in jail three years after the
sentence. They were not informed
by the consulate of the court pro-
ceedings every step of the way, in
writing and in a language they un-
derstood.

It was a Saudi human rights ac-
tivist and former member of the
National Commission for Human
Rights that coordinated with Pat-

NO TRIBUTE
FOR HEROES
The government
calls them “Mga
Bagong Bayani”.
Numbering about
nine million, the
OFWs are spread
in 238 foreign
countries. The
government
wants to deploy
more, but with
only 89 diplomatic
posts abroad all
enduring limited
resources, it is
found severely
wanting in
providing
protection and
welfare to the
men and women
who keep the
economy afloat.

ROGER MARGALLO

“LET’S FACE IT. IT’S THE OFWs
who keep the economy
afloat. Our short-term

goal is to protect them;
the long-term, to bring
them back.”
CYNTHIA VILLAR,
January 2010

9 YEARS UNDER GMA

What
was then

temporary
now

an official
policy
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